
Dr. Patrick Lau was 
born in Hong Kong and 
immigrated to the U.S. 
after high school.  He 
retired from the VA 
Northern Indiana Heath 
Care System where he 
served as Chief Radiologist 
and moved to Florida 
with his wife in 2011.  He 
was an active member & 
contributor of IACA and 
ICMA while in Indiana. 
Dr. Lau is also a scholar 
of art and literature and 
a prolific writer, he has 
been a dedicated columnist 
for Indy Asian American 
Times since 2010.

 “Our flag honors those who have fought to protect 
it, and is a reminder of the sacrifice of our nation’s 

founders and heroes. As the ultimate icon of America’s 
storied history, the Stars and Stripes represents the very 

best of this nation.”  ~Joe Barton

THE STARS AND STRIPES   INDIANAPOLIS SHARING 
ASIAN CULTURE 

Whenever I watch protesters burning the American 
flag on television, I feel sad, though The Supreme Court 
has stated that flag-burning is a form of expression that 
is protected by the First Amendment provisions for free 
speech. Eric Post, a marine veteran said at Willamette 
National Cemetery, “After seeing the images of the 
burning flags in Portland, I had to come here and 
pay respects. I apologize for getting emotional but 
I remain unapologetic in my stance that flag burning 
is unacceptable… The symbol of the flag isn’t what 
you’re protesting. That’s what gives you the ability to 
protest. You should cherish that, not burn it.” 

On June 14, 1777, almost a year after declaring 
independence from Great Britain, the Continental 
Congress unanimously voted to adopt a national flag 
for The United States of America. They passed the 
first Flag Act and mandated that this flag “shall be 
thirteen stripes, alternate red and white, with a union 
of 13 stars of white on a blue field, representing a 
new constellation.” George Washington wrote, “We 
take the stars from heaven, the red from our mother 
country, separating it by white stripes, thus showing 
that we have separated from her, and the white stripes 
shall go down to posterity, representing our liberty.”  
This wasthe official birthday of the American flag, 
which has come to be known as “Stars and Stripes” 
and “Old Glory.”  It is believed that Congressman 
Francis Hopkinson designed the flag; and Betsy Ross, a 
Philadelphia seamstress sewed the first American flag.

Today the American flag consists of thirteen 
horizontal stripes, seven red alternating with six white. 
The stripes signify the original thirteen colonies; and 
the fifty stars, the fifty states of the Union. There is a 
significance of the colors of the flag; red symbolizes 
valor and hardiness, white denotes innocence and 
purity, and blue signifies justice, perseverance and 
vigilance. The flag leads the courageous members of 
our Armed Forces in battle. Historically, on July 20, 
1969, Astronauts Neil Armstrong and Edwin Aldrin 
raised the American flag on the surface of the moon.

The proposal of creating a flag day to honor the 
birth of the American flag was originated by Bernard 

J. Cigrand, a teacher at Wisconsin Public School in 
Fredonia. In August1949, President Harry S. Truman 
signed the legislation that designated June 14 of 
each year as Flag Day; and National Flag Day was 
legally established. The American flag symbolizes our 
national principles of liberty, justice and freedom. And 
it also signifies our independence and our unity as a 
nation.  Indeed, Americans take extreme pride in their 
nation, culture, traditions and people.  

Flag Day celebrates the significance, allegory and the 
birthday of the American flag. It is a time to display 
patriotism and celebrate America and the heritages of 
her citizens. We are a nation of immigrants from all 
corners of the globe, a melting pot of various cultures, 
heritages, ethnicities, customs and traditions. On June 
14, we celebrate the powerful inspiration of hope 
that our flag has become for us all. Veteran’s groups 
hold special ceremonies. Many communities organize 
parades which usually include the march of veterans, 
color guards and high school marching bands. 

The American flag stands for one Nation under God, 
indivisible, with liberty and justice for all. It symbolizes 
freedom, education and economic opportunity for the 
American citizens as well as for those who have come 
to this land, whether for higher education and training, 
or seeking fame and fortune. The American flag 
alsosignifies patriotism, Americanism, constitution, 
loyalty, righteousness, glory, strength, the American 
dream, hope, inspiration, optimism, courage, vigilance, 
victory, pride, unity, humanity, love, values, happiness, 
perseverance, sacrifices, safety, and resilience. We are 
living in the greatest nation of the world with the most 
freedom, we are free to choose to honor and respect the 
Stars and Stripes.

Francis Scott Key: “Oh say, does that star-spangled 
banner yet wave, For the land of the free and the home 
of the brave.”  

The 10th annual The Asian Fest, a signature event of 
the Asian American Alliance, Inc. (AAAI) was held on 
June 11, 2017, a celebration filled with culture, color 
and friendly atmosphere. 

The event took place in the Grand Hall of the Indiana 
State Museum and along the White River State Park 
canal.  The Fest provided a beautiful setting to promote 
interesting Asian exhibits, wonderful Chinese, Indian, 
Japanese dance and music performances and delicious 
Asian foods.  This year, Japan was celebrated as the 
featured country.  The Japan American Society of 
Indiana and the Japan American Citizens League were 
presenting partners for the event. Mayor Joe Hogsett 
was present at the event to give special remarks as well 
as to awardten AAAI scholarships to outstanding Asian 
youth.  

It was a special experience to see Asian Americans and 
Non-Asian Hoosier families attend to enjoy the terrific 
entertainment, learn about Asian cultures, enjoy Asian 
cuisine and make new friends.  A wonderful multi-
cultural opportunity that has delightfully become a 
norm in our Hoosier landscape in the 21st century. 

The Indy Asian American Times (IAAT) was an in-
kind sponsor of the event. 

By Jane Gehlhausen, IAAT Board Director &
2017 Asian Fest Event Manager

A FUN DAY AT
 EAGLE CREEK PARK

Indy Asian American Times & Indiana Association 
of Chinese Americans held a joint picnic at Eagle 
Creek Park on June 17, 2017 celebrating friendship 
and the Dragon Boat Festival.  Although the weather 
threatened to be a wet day, mother-nature held off the 
rain and closed to 80 attendees enjoyed a scrumptious 
zongzi, grilled hot dogs and hamburger by IACA 
members, and homemade delights pitched-in by all.  

The picnic provided a great chance to meet new 
friends, and rekindle old friendship.  After lunch, Dr. 
Benny Ko led the enthusiastic troop on a hike in the 
park to walk off the lunch and enjoy the natural habitat 
of the luscious park while Dr. Kwan Hui and the Lion 
Dance practice their routine in the fresh open-air. 

A big thank you to the leadership team for a 
successful and wonderful day!

Indianapolis Mayor Joe Hogsett celebrates Asian Fest

Kids and their parents in Indianapolis had fun at 
the China United Education Assistance Foundation 
(CUEAF) booth at the Indy 500 Kids Day, an event 
held on downtown Indy’s Monument Circle on May 13, 
2017.  Kids participated in the Chopsticks Challenge, 
had their names written in Chinese characters and 
colored their Chinese zodiac animals(based on their 
birth year). On May 14, 2017, CUEAF attended 
Indianapolis Chinese Community Center Inc. (ICCCI) 
Chinese School’s Annual Picnic and celebrated school 
achievements over the last year with students, their 
parents, school teachers and administrators. In addition 
to theChopsticks Challenge, ICCCI also hosteda silent 
auction to raise funds for the education of children in 
rural China. 

The Indianapolis 500, also known as “The Greatest 
Spectacle in Racing,” is held annually at Indianapolis 
Motor Speedway over Memorial Day weekend. 
CUEAF, as the international nonprofit representative, 
was honored to be invited by the festival committee 
to participate in one of the pre-race celebrations, Indy 
500 Kids Day. To introduce the organization to the 
Indianapolis community, CUEAF selected Chinese 
culture as the theme for the booth. Our volunteers 
taught kids to use chopsticksand then challenged them 
to pick up marshmallows, marbles and beans using the 
chopsticks. Many kids also had their names translated 
and written in Chinese characters, while others had 
a really good time coloring their zodiac animals.  
“The kids worked so hard to figure out how to use 
chopsticks”, says Yu-hua Hui, President of CUEAF. 
“We are glad to provide a different cultural experience 
to kids in Indy. Hopefully, they will become interested 
in Chinese culture and even visit China someday”.

On the next day, CUEAF attended ICCCI Annual 
Picnic held in Noblesville. Surrounded by student 
artwork, CUEAF held Chopsticks Challenge again. 
Even though most of these students know how to use 
chopsticks, it was still a challenge for them to pick 
up marbles and raw beans. This event continued the 

collaboration between ICCCI and CUEAF as well 
as its partner organization TUEAF (Tianjin United 
Education Assistance Foundation) in China. “We 
are grateful that the Chinese-Americans opened 
their hearts to help kids who survived the Yushu 
earthquakein 2010 and in successful collaboration 
with TUEAF, all of the donated fundswere delivered 
to Yushu students.” Hui expressed. “We would like to 
continue the collaboration and have a greater impact 
on disadvantaged students in rural China”.

CUEAF, a tax-exempt nonprofit founded in 2009 in 
Indiana, has been dedicated to improving education 
in rural China and providing more opportunities for 
disadvantaged children to access a quality education. To 
achieve this goal, CUEAF and its partner organization, 
TUEAF, have been working closely with rural schools, 
teachers and other educational institutions on projects 
such as book corners, happy classrooms for left-behind 
kids, school improvement, scholarships and teacher 
training. In the U.S., CUEAF focuses on cultural 
exchanges and plans to work with local elementary 
schools to help kids learn more about Chinese culture 
and develop a global view of community. 

CUEAF is thankful for all the partners and friends 
that have lent their hands to support our mission and 
vision. CUEAF’s partner organization, TUEAF, has 
provided funding for more than 400 rural schools 
over the last decade. Thanks to the generous support 
of many individuals, companies, and organizations, 
including Target and United Way Worldwide, over 
150,000 Chinese students and teachers have benefited 
from our programs. We believe that together we can 
achieve more. Please join us in changing children’s 
lives by empowering them with education!
Contact information:
China United Education Assistance Foundation
www.cueaf.org; info@cueaf.org
133 W Market Street, #321,Indianapolis,IN 46204

 Phoebe Woo Jung 1911-2017
Phoebe Woo Jung, 105, passed away peacefully on 

June 17, 2017, at the Robin Run Village, Indianapolis, 
Indiana. She was surrounded by many members of her 
large and loving family.
   She was born on July 2nd, 1911, in Hoi Ping County, 
Guangdong Province, China, to Wor Jou Woo and Kim 
Din Kwan Woo. Her parents were early immigrants 
to America, running a grocery business in Arizona. 
Phoebe attended boarding elementary and middle 
school in Guangzhou, then boarding high schooland 
St. John’s College in Shanghai. She began working 
in Hangzhou in the office of the National Railroad 
Department. 
   It was in Hangzhou, in 1937, that she met Dr. David 
H. Jung, who had returned to China to teach at the 
Central University in Nanjing after obtaining his 
Ph. D. degree in chemistry from Indiana University. 
They became engaged and married in 1938. This was 
the time of Sino-Japanese War and the country was 
in turmoil. Phoebe and David went to Chongqing to 
join the war effort. Their eldest, Dicky, was born in 
Hong Kong. In Chongqing their second and third born, 
Becky and Corky, arrived. In Guangzhou, their fourth 

and fifth born, Vicky and Jacky, arrived.
    After the founding of the People’s Republic of China, 
David and Phoebe chose to move from Hong Kong 
to Guangzhou to serve the new China. In late 50s, it 
became apparent that the family faced a bleak future in 
Red China. So Phoebe laid the plans for the family to 
ultimately go to America. It took two years and great 
sacrifice, the family settled in Indianapolis in 1962, 
as David accepted a position with Indiana University 
School of Medicine and they became members of St. 
John’s United Church of Christ.
     Phoebe was preceded in death by her beloved parents, 
her beloved husband David, and her beloved son 
Jacky. She is survived by her children Dicky (Mabel), 
Becky Yao, Corky (Dawn), and Vicky (Benny) Ko; her 
grandchildren Felix (Liz) Jung, Stacey Jung (Shane) 
Hutte, Jenny Yao (Daniel) Harrison, Mary Yao, 
Courtney Jung (Andrew) Orton, Jordan Jung, Haley 
Jung, Andrew Ko, Ellen Ko (David Sachs), David 
Jung, and Allison Jung; and her great-grandchildren 
Jasmine Hutte, Jahnu Hutte, Andrew Harrison and Mia 
Harrison.
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